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BUSINESS CENTER 
STUDENTS FLOCK 
TOYARSITYSHOW 

Three Are Chosen 
For Final Trials 
In Poetry Contest 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

REUNION OF ALUMNI Lavender Drops Series Opener 
PRECEDES PROGRAM . h'. by-
AT COMMENCEMENT To St. Jo ·n s NIne 7--5 Score 

Auditorium Filled to Capadty by 
Appreciative Audience Includ

ing Many College Notables . -'---
DANCING FOLLOWS IN GYM 

Pre.ident Robinson Dedicates Theatre 
to Memo .. y of Mrs. Pauline 

Edward. 

Stanley N. Ohlbaum, Edward Gold, 
and Louis Levy, were selected as the 
finalists in the Poetry DeclamatJOr. 
Contest for the Roemer Prize to be 
held Friday, May 2 by Messrs. Meyer, 
Ryan, and Sullivan of the Public 
Speaking d'epartment from a field of 
c,)ntestants from all the branches of 
the College in the semi-finals held 
last Friday. 

All candidates for the George Au
gustus Sandham and Freiberg Me
morial prizes in the Extemporaneous 
Speech Contest who have qualified 
for the semi-finals will present 
twelve minute speeches on an as
signed phase of the topic "Extra
Curricular Activities in the Colleges 
and Universities of the Unit~d 

Old Traditions to Be Revived 
by Graduates in Novel 

Program 

TO BROADCAST EXERCISES 

President Robin.on Prai.e. Spirit 
of Alumni Activitie., Looka For

ward to June Gathering 

The seventy-ninth annual Com
mencement of the College will be 
held during the week of June 16, and 
will be preceded by the first Alumni 
Day in the history of the institution, 
it was announced by Dr. Frederic A. States" next Friday in room 222 at Woll. 

3 o'clock. Six. finalists will be select- Dr. Woll expects about 14,000 spec
ed at these trials to compete for the t!ltors in the stadium on the lSth, prizes on May 2. , 
--------------- I when the formal Commencement will 

Clad in gay attire, and obviously 
prepared for an evening of merri
ment, some iourteen hundred School 
of Business students, including a 
surprisingly large number of co-eds, 
crowded the 23rd Street theatre to 
capacity Saturday evening at the 
first production of the Pauline Ed
wards Society of the Theatre. Six 
hundred others were turned away 

after S.30 p. m. JUDGES SELECTED Larg~st Businesa Affair , 
By far the most impressive and 

i take place. Approximately 1100 men 
and women will receive degrees. 
These will include both February 
and June graduates from all 

largest social affair in the history FOR ONE ACT PLAYS branches. 

In Tense Eleven Inning Game 
STUDENT COUNCIL CONDUCTS DRIVE FOUR TWIULERS ON MOUND 
TO SUPPORT COLLEGE DEBATING TEAM . __ 

An extensive tag drive for the I team. Another Main Center drive 
support of the Varsity Debating was conducted on a few terms ago 
team will be conducted all this week to SUpport the expenses of the 01'
beginning toda-y under the super- chlstra . 
vision of the Main Student Council. A committee in chai'ge of the 
The proceeds of the drive will go to drive was appointed' consisting of 
meet the expenses of the team to be JUlius Ro'§enberg '30, Leon Calafiura 
incurred on the approaching trip to '32 and Martin N. Whyman '30. 
Boston to debate with M.LT. and The petitions to the StUdent Coun-
Boston College. cil for charters of the Literary, Civ-

Members of the tag drive commit- ics and Avukah Societies were de
tee will distribute tags with .the no- ferred until further action of the 
tll.tion "Varsity Debating Team" in- club /committee. 'I1he lunch room 
scribed on it and stUdents will be committee took over for inveatiga
asked to contribute a nominal sum tion the matter of the condition of 
for the expenses of the team. the workers in the College lunch 

The drive is the first one in the room as presented by the Social 
history of the College to be con- Problems Club and the Student 
ducted in the interest of the debating I Forum. 

Zackcr, Siegal, Brllcker llnd'Ten
zer Toil for College 

Nine 

FIRST VARSITY DEFEAT 

Largeat Stadium Crowd of SeaaoD 
See. Parker men Make Game At

tempt to Ove .. come Indiana. 

By M. S. Liben 

Another attllmpt to dispel the In
dian sign which the Redmeri of St. 
John's have been holding over Lav
ender teams of the past few years 
failed Saturday afternoon at the 
Lewisohn Stadium. The Brooklyn 

of the School of Business, the even- -. Final Plana Read~ Soon 
ing's entertainment was a thorough Final plans for Alumni Day will 
SUccess, if the hearty applause which be made by the Alumni Day Execu-
greeted each of the three one-act Moses, Krutch, Oursler to Name tive committee at its meeting on 

COLLEGE DEBATERS 
DEFEAT SETON HALL 

team won out, 7-5, in a drawn out 
baseball game which went eleven in-DOWNTOW'N CENTER nings and marked the first College 
defeat 01' the season. 

HOLDS FIRST DANCE I sa:~~r~:r~:~rsC~:~dt~;t;h:v:e:i:~ 
. .... " .. ". utell' ·of 1111 kinds <Yf baseball,. saw 

I k b t Winner of All-Center p ays may be ta en as a arome er. Al?ril ~2 at 1;.h~ J;;ity CO!!Il,jtILC,I.llq •. 
'!'he greater' part ·'Of'·the"·croWd, aV -Contesit Tentative plans, however; 'include: an 

most too great for comfort, mounted alumni luncheon on the campus pla- Team to Encounter Colby College I George Washington Orchestra to 
to the gymnasium after the perfor- Montrose J. Moses '99, chair- za, an evening dance in ·the gymnu- Tonight in Faculty Room on Play at Infonnal Spring Hop, 
mance for on hour of dancing to the man of the Dramatic Commit- sium, and class parades in carnivai Disarmament April 19 
sprightly playing of Smith Ballew's tee of the Alumni ASSOCiation" dress. The class of 'O!l will return ___ _ 

orchestra. Joseph Wood Krutch, dramatic to 'OS the latter's flag, which the Seton Hall 
After a brief welcome and intro- critic of The Nation, and Ful- younger class captured twenty-five Debating against the An informal spring dance, \.0 be d t h b M Ell

' t H P C II 'ty f S'IC squad the held in the gymnasium of the Com-
uc ory RJ.'~ec y r. 10 • 0- ton Oursler, playwright, will act I years ago and has kept ever since. 0 ege varsl oren . I

· P'd F d . k B R b f II merce Center on April 19th, has heen mger, reSi ent re enc -. o. - as judges in the All-College one-act The College band and glee club Lavender speakers success u y yp_ 
inson dedicated the theatre to the . h . . chosen as the harbinger of all social 

play contest to be held at t e new will lead a song fest aJ'ound the fiag held the negative of the propOSition, activities of the School of Business memory of Mrs. Pauline Edwards, 23 d S t th t 'V d day and I I b b II d I Id 

l' tree en re, e nes po e; a ase a game an severa "Resolved: That the nations shou and Civic Administration. With the 
moth" of ""n Ge" .. W. Edw"d,. Fdd" "";"" ;, w", ,nn • .,,,d .<he< ,<hI";, ~,;,;t;" wHl '" .d." n ",II" .f <ompl", d;u,.,- "''';ng .f ", S. s. G,,,,,,, Wooh. Commenting upon the fact that by Professor Joseph L. Tynan last staged; the new mural painting be-
much attention had been given to the ament, except for such forces as are ington Orchestra, one of the most 

. week. fore the Pre.ident's office will be un- S popula.... orchestras I'n the eastern auditorium when planning the build- fAd needed for police protection", at et-
Make Sacri ice. to tten veiled; and the various kinds of art ro!!p.giate circle, final negoti'ations ing, the president called upon the h 1f t f M k d t th C II '11 b on Hall, South Orange, N. J. last 

Dramatic Society to live up to their It was through tee or s 0 r. wor one a e 0 ege WI e ex- for the Student Council Spring 
Moses, who is well-known as a com- hibited in the Lincoln con-ido.. Saturday night. The College was re- Dance have been completed. name by making the active use of the S f th Id t dT f th 'S I 

theatre Mrs. Edwards would have en- pileI' of plays such as "Representa- orne 0 . e 0 er ra I IOns 0 e presented by Alvin Singer, amue The S. S. George Washington band 

cOUl·aged. 1. Barchas and Martin Whyman, cap- is known throughout England and 
Noted Guests Pre.ent (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page ~_) ___ tain. The performance marked Sing- France where it has achieved great 

Among the other guests were Dr. 1--------------------------- er's and Barchas's initial appearance success. Last season, the orchestra 
Paul Linehan, director of the even- Doc Parker Football Coach, Makes on the varsity debating team. provided the music for the Princeton 
ing session, Professor Julius Mo- , , • I. I Debate Colby Tonigbt. Junior Prom and many N. Y. U. 

;:; .::;::",;::;..n~:';::"';';.~;;: All-Star Lav~~er_9!"d_~e ecnons ,,~::::;::;: :;d,:!:!:':.' .. ': :;: f"m~:.::::::: P ..... < .. s,", .. 
partment, Professor Joseph L. Ty- urity for peace and as Ii cause of EI-abor~te arrangeme~ts have been 
nan, faculty advisor of the Main By Dr. Harold J. Parker war, and on the validity of the vast made to msure the. ~ocJaI success of 
Center Dramatic Society,. Professor Var.ity Football Coacb PARKER'S SELECTIONS expenditures entailed by the mainten- I the ~ance. I~ addltl?n to the u~ual 
,George Hayes, Mr. Knute Hansen, ALL·CITY COLLEGE ELEVEN ance of arms were flung back and spotlIght danCing, umque deeoratlOns 

*~:;f[~~£,~l~:~fp~; I ::iF:~;:g ~~t~f~:I~f~JJi ii~~~i~l"~;'~-~:'-= if I "g':l~~~£!i.:];:·;~:FI 8eni~~";::: p';.:' 
It wo.uld be sacrilege to attempt a I to 1"29 I·nclusive. Although most of Roy Plaut '26 ..... . ....... Q.B. derlying and most influential fact- For Aprt"l 26 tOn Gym 

.,. Bernlo Bienstock '30 ................ I,.H. . ." . Comp~rlson of the 23rd 13tree
t thea- my selections should meet with gen- I.eH!er Barckl11l1.n '29" ............ R.H. ors In causing war. 

tre With the assembly room at Town- I approval I realize that a few Ben Cohen '29 .................................. F.B. , I Tonight, in the Faculty Room of 
send Harr~s H:all. A capacious stage, :;~I probabl; cause some ad~erse the College, at 8:30 p. Ill. e trio, 
barely falhng short of Broadway re- nt Doubtless I have omitted and, in spite of the fact that neither selected hy Mr. William L. Finkel, 

four Lavender pitchers trying -rainly 
to kn"ck off the persistent St. John's 
jinx, saw a see-saw game up to the 
eleventh inning, and saw a thrilling 
windup in the last half of that in
ning as the Parkermen attempted to 
overcome a two run deficit. 

Lavende.. Ralliea in Eleventb 
After St. John's hlo.d gathered two 

runs in the eieventh on two hits, a 
sacrifice, and two walks, the Laven
der filled the bags in their turn at 
bat on some weird pitching by Bona
dio. Goldman, Tenzer, and Kaplo
witz, all walked, and with one out, Al 
OgJio, drove out a hard liner to 
Hinchcliffe, visiting shortstop, who 
made a beuatiful stop and doubled 
Tenzer off second. 

Irv Zacker, Nat Siegal, Dave 
Bracker, and Irv Tenzer all took 
turns on the mound for the College 
forces, with Bracker and Zacker 
both pitciling effective b!!Il. Tenzer 
was on the mound for the first time 
this year, and pitched the last three 
innings. Doc Parker started Hank 
Berger in left field instead of Fut
terman, and the big sophomore 
caught everything that came his way. 

Lavende .. Takea Early Lead 

. . comme t., b' th f d f th qUlrements, fine acoustics, and c~m- men who were better in some re- was a Ig man, ey were very e - coach of the varsity squa, aces e 
fortable seats all presage an I~ ts than those selected. How- fective at handling their men on of- Colby College debating team on the pr~vement in college dramatics, :~:;, it is in accordance with football fense. same topic of disarmament. The cli-
which has been heretofore hampered I I judg" it that my selec- For tackles, I choose Clark and max of the Lavender forensic season 
by poor equi~ment. ~::sC'a:es made. Too' often the public Dubinsky. In Clark I have a big will take place this Thursday even-

A profesSional set, which by.. . I d as to a man's real value man who knew how to use his wci;;ht ing, when the CoHege will encounter 
cha".ges in lighting was made to b

l
• mlS e he happens to excel in some to the best advantage. He had a a strong aggregation sent by South

serv . d F h h t ecause . b II d t II western University, Los Angeles, e as a reVive rene c a eau, particular phase of the game. He lot of foot a sense an was a a 

Men of 'Ill will dance to the snap
py music of Bobby Silvers and his 
Tennesseeans at the Senior Informal 
to be held Saturday, ApriT 26 in the 
College Gym. Besidl!s' spotlight danc
ing, co-chairmen Hilly Ehrlich and 
Phil Delfin are arranging gala en
tertainment in the form of a varied 
program of singing and dancing to 
featUre the evening's festivities. 

The Lavender was outhit, nine to 
eight and this, coupled with Lav
ender errors at crucial moments, en
abled the vifiitors to maintain their 
unbroken string of victories over. Col
lege baseball nines. The game was 
the first of a series of three to be 
played this year hy both teams. 

The Lavender hopped o:lf to an 
early lead. With. one down in the 
first inning, Goldman singled to 
deep cente.. and stole second. 
Blum fanned and -Tenzer, Who 

. (Continued on Page' 3) 

SIX STUDENTS PENALIZED 
FOR ALCOVE VIOLATIONS 

Six students were penalized for 
violation of alcOve ru:es at a meeting 
of the Executive Council of the Stu
dent AlCOve Committee last Thurs
day. Action is pending in three 
!Dore eases_ 

t f tl'mes a most steadying influence on California in a two-man debate on the may be very poor in one or wo 0 

the other less conspicuous depart- the team. Dubinfiky, a fast man, 
ments which escape .general notice. excels at coming out of the line for 

I feel quite certain about the se- interference. He is a' hard, aggressive 
lections I hav~ made, but at the same fighter and could be dropped back 
time realize that in many cases there of the line on defense. Red is a tire-
are splendid athletes w 0 ra ve h te ry less worker in practice as welJ as in 
close to those mentioned. games. 

PhiJdius and Tubddy lack little Halpern was probably the best all-
that perfect ends ,should have; both round lineman we haVe had" Smart, 
were deadly tacklers either in the 
open field or at the scrim make line (Continued on Page 8) 

same question. 

LOCK AND KEY TO ELECT 
NEW MEMBERS THURSDAY 

Due to the large nUlnber of appli
cants no definite selections were 
made by Lock and Key, the Senior 
honor society, at its last meeting 
Thursday: Final selections will be 
made this Thursday. 

The upperclassmen are planning 
to hold their last informal dance in 
a truly unforgettable style. The Gym 
will be arrayed in more than the 
usual impressive style that it as
sumes for College functions and the 
extensive arrangements which the 
co-chairmen are carrying forward 
will give the finishing dash of color 
to the affair. 

The price of tickets hall been 8Pt 

at $1.50 per couple. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

'30 Grad. to Be AdrJi_d 
For JutII! Commeru:ement 

A Mass meeting of the class of 
June '80 will be held Thursday at 
1:15 p. m. in room 126, main cen
ter. Preparatory instructions in 
reference to the commencement 
exereisss in June will be issued 
at this time. Attendance is mand
atory_ 
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THE DOWNING.STEINGUT BILL 

SELFISH political motives and disregard of 
educational standads have been linked by the 

Citizens \"Union to the Downing-Steingut bill. 
which seeks the unification of City. Brooklyn 
and Hunter Colleges under a new administration. 
In protcsts registered with legislative leaders at 
Albany the Union points out that New Yark 
City officials have thrown aside educational prin
ciples and are attempting to force through a plan 
which would place some 40.{lOO college students 
at the mercy of men who arc interested mainly in 
the advantages of money and power resulting 
from a city-wide university. 

No recent proposal affecting the free institu
tions of higher learning has excited so much in
terest as the bill now before the State. Legisla
ture. Even the choosing of a new site for the 
Brookl)'n center of the College has been over
shadowed. This is now looked upon as only one 
of the motives for bringing about the sweeping 
university arrangement desired by city officials. 

The charges made by the Union have been 
substantiated by many other organs of public in
terest. They are of such calibre as to be appa~cnt 
to anyone who studies the Downing-Steingut bill. i 
What can be said in favor of the proposal still 
remains to be seen. The Legislature may be 
asked to vote on the bill very soon. Meanwhile. 
the authorities and student body of the College 
will be watching all the dcvelopments very 
closely. 

----0----
THE unu~ual success of the Business Center 

varsity sho,,, an"d dance once again reveals 
the remarkable school spirit existing here at 23rd 
Street. 

----0----
AGREEING WITH PROFESSORS 

THAT a college degree merely indicates that 
a student has agreed with his professor during 

his four years at school, is the opinion of Dr. 
Frederick Rand Rogers. who reccntly made such 
a statement to a group of Utah educators. 

Dr. Rogers' interpretation of a degree can be 
said to coincide with that held by many grad
uates. There are somc few students who enter 
college as "limber twig" freshmen and are bent 
by the teachings of a limited numbe ... of profcs. 
sors into "sturdy tree" scniors. But the vast ma
jority of undergraduates accept the entire SUb-I 
stance of the "lecture. text, quiz" method used in 
college not as a combination of fact and opinion 
but as cold matter to be learned in I. 2. 3 order 
because it includes the answers to examination 
questions. The course pursued by these collegf 
men and women is not then. philosophy. history. 
mathematics but-"Professor Blank's course is 
easy to pass." 

I !1b::==G=ar=go=yles=' ====!.III 

WORDS WITHOUT MUSIC 

This willful correspondents' war between the now 
much publicized Messieurs A.B.. and B.C. has got to 

stop. When innocent bystanders. like the lamE'ntably 
innocent-looking H.W .• are drawn into this encounter 
of deleterious verbosity plus velocity. on» may well 
opine that far enough is certainly distance covered. 

* * * 
Moreover. the alcove bull-sessionists are beginning 

to take a hand in the matter. The truce must there
fore be declared before any of them get a foot into 
it-or more. 

* * * 
Holding the high and most honorable position of 

Gargler over all Gargoyles made us the sole medium 
through which this battle could be waged. At first we 

thought we'd be the happy medi·lm. but alas!. we were 
in a trance thr~ugh it all. And .... as a brother medium 
of the spiritual world might say. "It was all in the daze 
work". 

* * * 
Now that that's that. how abC'ut some real colyum-

nar stuff: 

UNHAPPY RESULT OF MIXING MILT GROSS 

AND CATULLUS 

Catullus: Carmen 

Quid est. Catulle? Quid moraris emori? 

Vot iss. Catullus.? Vy dun't you die? 
Now dot pimply Nonius 

De curule chair's in. Vatinius 

As consul svears in. 0 Catullus 
Vy dun't you die. I esk you, vy? 

Harry Q. 

* * * 
OH, MY OPERATION 

It happene'd at a skating rink when I kerplunked 
another gink, and as we fell-how they made room!
We both fawed down and went boom boom ... It·s hard to 
tell just how we fell. but where we did it hurt like 
hell. Now that's not all by any means for when 
they gathered my remains, "He fell just like a ton of 
lead; he also hurt some bones," he said the while he 
examined my head...... At this I upped anti cried, "Oh 
ho. cracked ribs are crazy wives you know. So Doc, 

you'd better cut them.. out; they're things I'd rather be 
without-an~ I can spare them, ain't no doubt ..... 

So out they came. hut sad to say I find the joke is just 
on me. I'm working in the meat-line, see? And now my 
customers all say (I'll murder one of them some day) 
"Mister, got any spare ribs today?" 

* * * 
It's An Old Spanish Custom 

All this talk about Compulsory Unions recalls to 
us that a friend of ours is going to be married next 
week. 

* * * 
Believe It Or Not 

You don't have to be a Military' Scientist to get a 
Major Award ...... or under 21 to get a Minor Award. 

* * * 
It·. A Sad Story 

,Just because the Dean asks you to pay him a so
cial visit doesn't mean he knows you. 

* * * 
Absence makes the stude stay longer-in college. 

Those few students who are different in their 
reasoning g~ant that grades are an important 
factor in gaining a degree-but only insomuch as 
they are secondary to knowledge which, once 
mastered, results in grades proportionately ar
ranged in a,=ordance with time spent and value 
of information discovered. Such students make 
far greater inroads upon source material than do 
those whose scope of study is the program: of 
daily classroom work. 

maybe. 

The mere fact that the student answers ex. 
amination questions in tht" words given out by 
the professor in lectures does not necc:.ssarily 
mean that he thereby exhausts his knowledge on 
the specified subject. Nor does it indicate that he 
agrees in every case with his professor. But if 
the professor chooses to grade on the ability of 
the stude(l( LO throw back in parrot fashion the 
facts and opinions included in Iecmres and text. 
books the student naturally prefers to make a 
high grade rather than a low one. It is only 
unfortunate that more .scqdents do not work out 
problems and do collated .. ! studying for individ. 
ual benefit rather than limit their College edu
cation to the attainment of grades and a degree. 

0--__ 

A TAG ::i.rive .tv gather funds for a deb~ting 
t"am trIp wtll be held at the Main Center 

this week. Every undergraduate will be called 
upon to do his bit towards permitting the forensic I 
squad to carry the prestige of the College into 
other educational centl"C';. 

* * * 
Impre .. ions Of An Ed. Prof. 

"Don't ask me for information; if 
thing I wouldn't be here." 

* * * 

knew any-

We wrote an· article and told one of our colleagues 
that a magazine had accepted it. "Yeh. but will you get 

enough for it to buy a car?". was his VAry witty re
tort ...... Well. if we were of as putrid a·material nature 
as our accomplice. we might answer yes and no .. 
it may still be possible to rind one that old. 

* * * 
To The Registrar 

I could be a Junior. 
I could be a Soph. 
I could be a Seniur. 
Or even a Prof-

It all depends on you. 

M.H.R. 

--PASSOVER SEDER 
--

II crHE ALCOVE II Columbia Educator 
- Lectures to C. 0 A. 

will be conducted at tho JeWiSh 
dent·s HOUle Stu. 'I 

BUS 
AT 

THE reason for this column 
is quite strange but. on the 

other hand. if you got down to 
thinking about it. quite natural 
too. The present incumbents of 
myoid pounding grounds. have 
time and again extended to me 
the liberty of publication - with 
no strings attached "It the privi
lege and as a measure of relief 
to themselves. In addition. and 
what is perhaps more import~ 
ant. friends of mine have been 
shaking their heads to me 
whenever I ask. "How goes it 
with Alcove?" That meaIfil only 
one thing: most likely the thing 
is going to the dogs. what with 
these young inte1lectuals forget
ting all about the grand tradi
tions I founded and writing on 
uninteresting things like the 
New Humanism. Idealistic Com
munism. and the rest of that ab
stract, hi~h!y inflated blather. 

I propo~(' to give you patient 
readers - if there are any left 
- a bft of much needed relief 
(now Joe and Leo. don't feel 
hurt about these things I am say
ing: they're for your own good. 
you know, and whoever it was 
that made that remark about 
the Public be pleased must have 
spoken from experience; besides 
I always said that you fellows' 
were going to have your troubles 
when you got to running this 
thing.) It's been a rna tter of 
pride with me that I could get 
down to the plain man's level 
on such things as the above men
tioned and put them to him so 
that he may run and read. Col
lege jUniors, etc.. don't seem to 
be able to do that simple little 
thing, especially when they have 
trained for highly important 

'column work on book and music 
}·eviews. They neglect the good 
old Anglo-Saxon words. 

Take this New Humanism 
bn.ine~s for instance. Frankly 
I don't know what it's about and 
whIle someday I lnay become 
cUTious enough to invesUgate, 
right now it appears to me to be 
no more than some sort of pub
licity stunt on the part of sev
eral overworked English profes
sors who want to show their 
alumni they are doing some
thing to keep the name of good 
old Yarvard in the spotlight. As 
if anybody cared except a lot of 
book reviewers, ri1agazine edit
ors and jealous professors _ 
obviously a minority in this com
plex society of ours. 

Go ahead and say I'm a damn
ed materialist since I got a 
good job. In plain English, is 
this new Babbitry even a drop 
in the bucket of the problems of 
civilization? About the only use 
for it that I can see is that it 
gives a lot of opportunity for 
controversy of a very inconse
quential sort between men who 
really ought to be teaching col
lege men how t~ write decently 
and clearly, or else venting their 
excess energy on harmless re
search work among musty manu
scripts. Wihich leads me to a 
consideration of <";ommunism 
which is vastly more important 
a subject for discussion. 

But I intend going at it from 
a different angle. I'\'e met Com
munist sympathizers. advocates 
workers and fanatics. and not 
one has been willing to sit down 
and tell me what it's all about. 
The most I can get out of them 
is a look of pity and a bibIio-: 
graphy. Well. I won't read any
thing until I get someone to 
prejudice me first. Yes. I did 
meet a fellow once who was a 
Communist at the time - he's 
outgrown that now. and has re
verted to old line Republicanism. 
I suppose. because he ran out '6f 
revo:"Liuuary doctrines and cnme 
back to something just as vague 
and at the other end of the scale 
- and we did sit down in order 
to iron this muddle out so that 
I could grasp one idea. at 
least; but we had no ,sooner 
begun when olte of us digres-

"Benedetto Grose. his Life and 
Works." was the tl>pic of a speech 
deliver.ed by Professor Luigi Scara
velli of Columbia University. at the 
last meeting of the Circolo Dante 
Alighieri. Main Center Italian under
graduate society, held on Thursday. 
April 3. Professor Scaravclli, who 
is famed in Italian and cultured cir
cles explained the works and signi
ficance of the great Italian philoso
pher 

This address was the second of a 
series of talks to be delivered by 
well-known educators. The first 
speaker to address the 'club was Pro
fessor Charles A. Downer, head of 
of the Main Center Romance Lan
guage Depattmljnt. Wlho spoke on 
"Education and ·the choice of a Vo
cation." 

DOWNTOWN Y. M. C. A. 
CHOOSES NEW OFFICERS 

Officers of the downtDwn Y.M.C.A. 
were ele~ted ian~ are as follows: 
Edward Reilly. chairman; Ernest. 
Johnson. secretary; Richard Helbig. 
treasurer. Mr. Kamenoff ha- con
sented to act as faculty advisor. 

The "Y" is undertaking a definite 
program for the remainder of the 
term which will include some promi
nent speakp.rs. and a get-together in 
the gym. Meetings are held every 
Monday in Room 303 at one o·clock. 

Reorganization of I. C. C. 

To Take Place Thursday I 
Reorganization of the Inter-club 

Council in ac~oradnce with the Main 
StUdent Council By-Laws passed last 
term will take take plac~ this Thm'S
day at 12 :00 in room 306. according 
to an announcement issued by A-ron 
Addelston '32. chairman of the Coun
cil Club committee. 

Each society will be represented 
by two delegates. The..' will form the 
Inter-club Council which will super
vise club activit.ies and arrange a 
program of club meetings to prevent 
conflicts. 

sed into music. and we finally 
endec! up in an argument about 
Tchaikowsky. 

JEWISH STUDENT'S HOUSE 

523 We.i: 113th Street 
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY EvE 

NINGS. APRIL 12th nnd 13th • 

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE 
ADVANCE' IN 

Meal. will be .erved during tho onti . 
week of PASSOVER re 

Pleast" m.ake reservations for AI)ril -14th 
breakfast and lunch 

Good tobacco 
• • In a plpe 

That's what you want! 

W HY do you hunt high and low 
and everywhere. whc!f:. all the 

time here is good tobacco waiting to be 
smoked in your pipe? Why. not dis. 
cover Edgeworth and be done with 
your hunting? 

Light a pipeful of Edgeworth. RoO 
on your tongue the full·bodied smoke 
that never bites and is always cool. 
Taste the Edgeworth Havor-the flavor 
that never changes. Learn for yourself 
why Edgeworth is the choice of so many 
critical smokers all arounu the world_ 

You simply must meet Edgeworth 
somehow. Buy a can of it, or borrow 
some, or let us send you several pipe. 
fuls. free. just to taste. Use first the 
coupon and then restraint until the 
postman comes with the Edgeworth. 
You'll bless the day. for Bood tobacco 
in a pipe is what you want. 

Edgeworth is a careful 
blend of good tobaCCOI 
-selected especially for 
pipeAsmokiog. Its quality 
and flavor neverchanAe. 
Buy Edgeworth any
where in two forms
.. Ready Rubbed" Bcd 
.. Plug Slice"-ISc pock
et package to pound hu
midor tin. 

So there you are. and do you 
blame me for getting o lIt of 
patience and taking these nar
row-minded views? I feel that 
it's just too confusing to be too 
liberal. After all I !:lm coming to 
that age when I am supposed to 
be getting a few fixed opinions, 
and the only way to get them 
is to necessarily limit your 
hOl·izcn to what you can actually 
distinguish. 

EDGEWORTH 

But why Lother about these 
trivialities when a very wonder
ful thing has happened. Boni is 
putting out Proust complete at 
$2.50 per section. Now that's 
what I call news. Also the re
turn of 

SIUOIHNG TOBACCO 

j------------------------1 
I LARUS & BRO. CO. I 
I 100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va. , 

: I'll try your Edgeworth. Anr1 I'll try : 

: it in a Aood pipe. ~ 

I ( 
I Name f 
I I 
I I 
I Street I 
I I 

: Town,jlDd State : 
I Now let the EdAeworth come! V21 I t ________________________ 1 

A RENTAL SERVICE FOR THE FASTIDIOUS 

BRAND NEW STOCK 

TUXEDOS 
I 

CUTAWAYS 
FULL DRESS SUITS 

TO HIRE 
At Very Rea.onable Rate. 

EXPERTLY FITTED TO YOUR MEASURE 

BEST QUALITY - LA TksT STYLE 

SAVOY 
FORMAL RENTAL CLOTHIERS 

112 WEST 45th STREET 
Bet. 6th .,. 7th Ave •• 

BRYant 1942 

lat Floor 

SAVOY - "In Buelne,. for YOUR Appe.ranc .... 
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BUSINESS SHOW 
ATTRACTS MANY 

(continued from page 1) Lo and Behold! 

JUD~ES CHOSEN IL 1/ CLASSICAL CLUB , '. II 
. FOR PLAY TEST 23rd STREET FORMED UPTOWN ~erlhe Curiam, 

(Continued from Page 1) 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS· 

ADVERTISERS 

suburban bungalow, and a rude tive British Plays" and as author of 
a a California coast, was pro- critical studieG of Maeterlinck, Ibsen 
h::e;n through the eff?rts of D~~? I ~_n.~ ~~:r dl"amatist~, that the ot~er 
c d' f~the,," . :1-'1-.1,s •.• .;!.'-"V-= .... - .... '\"'-''''':U were obtamed for service ....dw8r 5 '. Q , ... '.' .. • 

~ ted in the dramatic work of "It should be realized by the entire 
IDtere~iege Mr. Edwards also acted student body," Professor Tynan de
the ~o ge I~nager for the produc- clared, "how much these men are 
as 5 a giving up to attend and it should 
tion. Casts of Play. show its appreciation of their court-

The plays with ~heir casts follow: esy.'· 
Tk- Man Wilhout a Head, a melo- Mr. Krutch is professor of Iiter
dr;ma by Lloy.d Thanhouser, w~th ature 'at Columbia University, and is 
Jerome Samuels, LE'onard Go~dsnuth a member of the Board of Editors of 
and Nat Marks; Sham,. a soc.1Il1 sat- the Literary Guild. Mr. OU1"~ler is 
. by Frank G. Tuntpkms, With Sid- author of the play, "Behold the 
lrey Klein, Jerome Samuels, Hedwig Dreamer," and collaborated on "The 
ne . F' WI S'd ,. Oberlander and VICtor ame; ~e"e pi er. 
The Cros8 18 Made, by Eugene Tickets on Sale To-Day 
O'NeiIl, with Joseph Frascona, Rob- Tickets for the contest, which are 
rt Shepherd Eleanor Goldman, priced at $.50, $.75, $1.(10, and $1.25, 

~ules Dundes, Jerome Samuels, Sid- will be on sale at the Concert Bureau 
ney Klein and Victor Faine. at the West End of the Lincoln Cor

In the first play, which was di- ridor and in the alcoves for the rest 
reeted by Mr. Jesse Spark, a splendid of the week for Main Center stu
piece of character portrayal by dents. At the Business Center, pos-

\ Jerome Samuels as the old French session of a "u" ticket entitles men 
servant. His acting, together with to a 25 per cent reduction on'j any 
the awesome and weird groaning. of ticket. . 
the ghost and the fine timing The schedule of presentation fol
with which the doors opened and lows: April 9-Wiiloughby Evening, 
closed served to raise the audience "Sparkin' "; Willoughby Day, "Wux
to such a pitch of breathless excite- try" (an original play by their di
ment that the house was absolutely rector Mr. Dave Driscoll); Curtain 
silent when the curtain fell ~n the Club, (Main Evening), "Vengeance." 
somewhat over-~elodramatic climax'

j 
April ll-Queens. "Finders Keep-

The presentatIOn of Sham and of ers'" Business Evening "The Man 
'O'Neill's hellvy, sordid .drama under Without a Head"; Main Day Session, 
the direction. of Mr. Elliot .Polinger I "Phipps"; Marcy Center, "The Will" 
lacked sustamment of actIOn, de- by Sir James Barrie. 
spite one or two fine individual bits I 
~fe:~:!orG~~~::a: :e ;:~or~:;t1:tt~ PLANS FORMULATED I 
Miss Goldman eeemed particularly 

well at htlme (In the stage, moving FOR '30 GRADUATION about with a very pleasing grace sel-
dom seen on the ·amateur stage. 

Joseph Frascona and Robert Shep-
ard showed fine .pantomime and 
stage presence, but spoiled their 
characterizations by choking their 
voices into the floor. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

College, which have lain 'dormant 
for several years, will be revived. 
One of these consists of a senior 

LAVENDER MENTOR placing a mantle on the shoulders of 
a junior, who then places an old bator 

' tered high hat on the head of a soph-

CHOOSES GRID TEAM ,I ~:~r~'i~~h~ it:e~~~~gP::~:;~tsE:C~e:~; 
of the donors accompanies his gift I 

(Continued from. Page 1) I with an approPI:iate short speech. 

President Robmson looks forward 
fast, a good open field interferer. with much pleasure to the alumni 
and 11 most. dependable man on de- gathering. He said: "Thousands of 
fense, he would be used as a running men prominent ill the community are I 
guard on offense and tackle on de- graduates of the College and are 
fense. eager to have occasion 011 which to 

Heistein, although greatly handi· exuress their affection and loyalty to 
capped with injuries this past sea- th~ institution. Support from our 
son, .showed enough, during the short alumni has tied us over many a 
time that he was in condition, to threatened disaster and it has also 
place him. Aggressive but not too brought 'abont the joys which spring 
eager, he did a lot of good work in from warm affection .,and conmrade
the line where it could not be seen. ships. 
He is good at cutting down the sec
ondary defense, and a fast, effective 
man down the field under kick-offs 
and punts. Drieband is in a class 
by himself as a center. A steady, 
accurate passer with a powerful of
fenSive charge, he wAs at all times 
a hard fighter who know how to keep 

- cool and play "heads up" football. 
As a field general, Plaut would 

rate with any quarterback in the 
country. He was also the best pass
. er we have had and a good drop 
kicker as well. 

Alumni Taking Evening Coursel 
"There is no college in the country 

which has so many of its alumni 
continuing to take advantage of the 
cultut'al offerings of the institution. 
Other colleges conduct occasional ses
sions of short length for their alum
ni, but we have available throughout 
the year for our graduates hundreds 
of general lectures and technical 
classes held in the evening. More 
than any other institution in the 
world we are able to carry out the 
theOl'; that living and learning go 
hand in hand. And one may well 
continue college instruction while ad
vacing in one's life work." 

The fallen are mighty, the 
weak are strong, the zero is now 
il.tlnity, the School of Business 
is risen. The Tweny-third Street 
Center has visions of City Col
lege streaming along as the 
hazy tail to a 5.ery comet, a 
comet that is striking its own 
pace, blazing a new trail, and 
intent on sky-writing the name 
of the Business School 'against 
th~ confines of Einstein's uni
verse. 

Spirit, spirit, and even more 
spirit i:;' the battle cry of COIH
merce. The new building has 
something to do with this, the 
Dean, a wh01e lot, the faculty a 
trifle, and the student body _ 
quite a llit. Really, folks. a~ Bob 
Terelsky would say, what chor-
us girls_ are to Ziegfeld, what 
boxers were to Tex Rickard, 
that's what Commerce is to City 
College 

Just now the School is attempt
. ing the bold process of banding 
functions of the Day and Even
ing Sessions together. Sorry to 
say, there is some friction in the 
experiment. The Evening has had 
an isolat~d existence for so long 
that they have built up an arm
or. The Day Session has such an 
exalted opinion of itself that 
it finds it hard to humble 
itself before t hat armor. 
The Dramatic Societies are of-
ficially together. Jealousy of per
formance and direction cteeps in 
now and then, but for the short 
time in which the two groups 
have had contact, conditions are 
pretty good, with indications of 
increased harmony. The Student 
Council Dance was to be a joint 
affair,. but lately it has been de
cided to hold a separate dance. 
This was occasioned by the ex
pected huge attendance of the 
Evening Session, which would 
have crowded the floor. 

Sports, of necessity, will ["'0-

bably continue their functions 
independently. There is much 
talk of a comhi ned pa per in 
place of the combination .with 
Uptown, but so far cooperation 
with the Evening Session has 
been held up because of existing 
sentiment for the Heights. That 
is very understandable when it 
is known that from Upper Soph
omores on, the student body here 
has attended the Main Building, 
and have carried away recollec
tions that reflect credit on th,· 
St. Nicholas atmosphere. Those 
who have no such memories find 
it easy to accept the idea of a 
School of Business paper. 

We find it easy to explain the 
exuberance of the Business 
School. One can talk to old tim
ers who witnessed the first build
ing of the Heights, welcome stu
dents to it, and the graybeards 
will tell you that the same ac
tion that' rips the air at Com
merce once permeated the now 
dusty and settled halls of Main. 
Wherein must an institution 
guard to prevent the slacking of 
fervor? The answer is in the up
per classmen. They are the first 
to slow up, the first to turn 
cynical in regard to extra-curri
cular activity. They are the first 
to cultivate a stand-offish, 
sneering mien when ribald spir
it stalks through the corridors 
in the shape of rushes, fights, 
Frosh-Soph rules, etc. 

I have placed Beinstock at half
back so that I might have the ad
vantage of his all-round backfield 
ability on this mythical team. He 
Was a most elusive b~oken field run
'ler, a vicious line bucker, and the 
best def8llsive halfback we h"ve )lad. 

Barckman &"t~ !;is position prim
. arily through his kicking. Unql1es
tionably the best punter for distance 
and acCuracv that the College has 
had, he was by no means a weak 
player in other respects. He was 
probably the fastest back we have 
had and a good pass receiver and 
interferer. 

Ben Cohen, I feel, was our best 
fullback. His ability at backing up 
a line Was outstalJding, and he per
formed hi!. duties· as a "take-out" 
back in a manner that never received 
the recognition it deserved. 

The Commencement Week func
tions will start off on JUM 16 with 
Class Night. The burning of old 
textbooks and notebooks will feature 
this celebration. The following eve
ning June 17, the Numeral Lights 
of the CJoass of 1930 wiII shine from 
the top of the College Tower, and a 
dance will be held on the campus. 
On the 18th the formal Comme~ce
ment will take place in the StadIUm. 
The exercises will be broadcast over 
Station WNYC. 

The committee in charge of seni~r 
activities is David Roemer, presl
d"nt of the February 1930 Class, and 
Moses Richardson, president of the 
June 1930 Class. 

The harder question to answer 
is how to remedy this? Frankly, 
we do not know. You can batter 
into a Freshman's head certain 
laws of traditio!!, you can reason 
(to some e,,1;ent) with the crusty 
Sophomore, but the Junior and 
Senior are alnwst beyond the 
pale. They have formed their 
convictions, and fovlishly stick 
to their guns. They have put on 
chain mail and delight in dar
ing you to remove it. They are 
like the Zionist who offered a 
reward to the person who could 
prove (to him) that the earth 

Shavian Wi.e Crack. With the purpose of stimulating 
an interest in Greek and Roman cul
ture at the College where of recent 
years the number of classical stu
dents has greatly increased, the 
(:Jassical societ~ .vas recently formed 
at the Main Centp.r. Officers of the 
society have been elected and Pro
fessor Ball of the Cla"sical depart
ment has consented to act as faculty 
Ildviser. Plans have also been made 
for the topics to be considered at 
future meetings which will be held 
e\'ecy Thursday at 12:15 in room Z\!l. 

THE APPLE CART. By Georce' i.jiil=§~~~~~~~". 

Brownlon Supports ,?Ianl 
Professor Brownson, chairman of 

the Classical department, has given 
his a'pprovnl of the project and has 
promised to lend his support. Ler 
tures on various aepects of the clllss
ical culture will he delivered fre
quently by members of the faculty. 
At the next meeting the rellltiv,! 
merits of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey 
and their influence on Vergil's Ae
neid will be discussed. 

The fifteen members who make up 
the club at present have elected 118 

their officers the three students who 
were responsible for the founding of 
the society. 'fhey are Ernest Lubell 
who is president; Aaron Berger, vice 
president; and Elias Koch, secretary. 
A constitution has been drawn up 
and submitted to the Student Council 
for approval. 

Talk on Architecture Given 
At thc third meeting held last 

Thursday, a talk on the reltitive 
merits of Greek and Roman archi
tecture was given by Elias Katz '32. 

Bernard Shaw. At 
Beck Theatre. 

the Martin 

George Bernard Shaw, he of the 
long whiskers and the merry blue 
eyes, has written what he calls in 
typical Shavianesque fashion a pol
itical extravaganza in two acts and 
all interlude. Philip Moeller staged 
this offering of the Theatre GlliJd. 
Lee Simonson did the settings and 
TOIH Powers does the starring. The 
result is simply scrumptious I 

The scene takes place in merry 
England in the year of 19- at any 
rate a long time in the future. Place 
is the office in the royal palac(! of 
King Magnus. Action, any number 
of Shavian gags from the variolls 
charaetel's seated on the stage. 

It's really all a lot of fun and in
cidentally a lot of talk but the play 
is done extremely well and we, for 
one, found the latest of Shaw's brain 
children for the theatre extremely 
enjoyable. It's the type of play in 
which you get as much fun out a9 
you put thought in. We wouldn't 
recommend it for energetic steno. 
graphers or tired business men. 

THE RIVALS. A farcical.comedy in 
three acta by Richard Brinaley 
She .. idan at Erlanger. Theatre. 
Another brilliant revival of Sheri

dan's e.lassic The Rival8 has found 
its way on the current Broadway 
stage. A very imposing cast headed 
by the inimitable Mrs. Fiske makes 
this latest of the many revivals its 
most notable one. 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

'ren Minutes from Everywhere 
New York City 

Just opposite our 
SchOOl of Com merce 

81so the home or the 
CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 
eu('h with pri va te bathrooms 

512.50 to $17.50 weekly 
No lease rOQulred 

alIa 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 
In Ihe Studio Apartment. 

adjoIning the hotel 

furnished or unfurnilhed 
weekly, monthly or lonler 
full hotel .ervlce optIonal 

was round. Yes, the upper class
man is the problem of any school. 
The School of Business will do 
well if it can formulate a sy
stem of traditions that will pre
vent the student body's growing 
dead from the head down. A 
start now, when the entire 
School is enthusiastic and prim
ed for work, would insure long 
life and merited history to the 
Sch001 of Business and Civic Ad
ministration, 192!1. 

As Mrs. Malaprop, the First Lady 
of the Theatre dominates a hitherto 
indonllitable cast. To mention the 
other names is like reading a list of 
honor of the theater's great. John 
Craig, Sir Anthony Absolute, Rollo 
Peters, Captain Jack Absolute, Pe
dro De Cordoba, Faulklands; .Tames 
T. Powers, Bob Acres; Andrew 
Mack, Sil' Lucius O'Triggers; Mar
gery Maude, Lydia Languishes; Bet
ty Linley, Julia Melvilles; and Geor. 

POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT 

Next week: The experiences of 
a college graduate while work
ing as a pants salesman. 

Robert W _ Shepard. 

I 
gette Cohan, Lucys. And there you 
have the whole thing ill a nutshell. 
.If you hllve never seen the Rivals 

I don't miss this version. 
Harry Wilner 

I 
Suits $150.00 

CLUB BREAKFASTS 
7 to 10:30 A.M. - - 16e. to 60n. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.M. - - 650. 

DINNEk 
to 8:30 P.M. - - '1.00 

also a )1\ carte 

operated by 
BARTH HOTELS CORPORATION 

If you pay that much I can't help you. But if you 

generally spend between $35 and $45 

I can ... because ... 

~ 
Suits dre dll $26 wholesdle (sincere) ~ 
price, dod retdil for about $15 more, 

not $95. T OPCOdtS dre dlso $26. 

MERVIN-S-lEVINE 
MANUFACTURING 

D e von 5 h ire C lot h e s F o~ Coli e geM e n 

85 Fifth Avenue dt Sixteenth Street, New York City 

, 

.:::: .. :..,.;;.;..;-,. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

started in the outfield, poled the first 
ball pitched to him over the right 
field fence, Bcoring Goldman. 

A reception to the freshmen of the 
Y.M.C.A. was tendered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald A. Roberts at their 

The former College journalists Splendid Pitching on Both Teams 
were honored with positions on the Allows Total oE Only 
Columbia Law Review, current per- Eleven Hits 
iodical of the uptown law school. 

To the Editor of the Campus: 
It. might please Brother Fronten

heimer if he knew that he has com-

Curtin and TriEon Star 
Lavender in Season 

Opener 

for 

St. J.ohn's came baek in the second 
stanza, and a single by Hinchclilfe, 
errors by Kaufman and Goldman, and 
a double by Fernande~ scored two 
runs, putting the visitors in the 
leal!. 

home, on Saturday evening, April 6. 
Mr. Roberts, an alumnus of the Class 

Herbert Wechsler '28, was elected 
editor-in-chief of the journal. He 
will be assisted by Felix S. Cohen '26, 
who takes up his duties as editor of 
"Current Legislation" and "Book 
Reviews". Cohen was formerly ed
itor-in-chief of The Campus. 

The City College freshman nine plimented the young ladies of the 
dropped its eight inning debut at Commerce Center greatly. In fact he 
Lewisohn Stadium Saturday morning has even admitted that we are su
to Erasmus Hall of Brooklyn by the pre me. To think that ten females 
score of 4-1. The team, considering could cause such a riot! You will 
its lack of practice, showed up well. have to admit that we have power. 

Exhibiting a well-drilled attack 
and a fair defense, the CollE!«e 1lI
crosse team opened its season b 
winning a 6-1 decision over the Me! 
York Lacrosse Club twelve bat 
Saturday afternoon at Van' Cort
landt Park. The Lavender stick-wield_ 
I.'rs outclassed their oPPonents frOD) 
the start and the outcome .f th 

of '19 and at present an instructor 
in the English department, led the 
discussion. 

Tho Lavender tied it up in the 
fourth inning and scored a run as a 
result of three 1St. John's er-l'ors, 
Kaufman crossing the plate after the 
Indian infield gave a fine imitation 
of a sieve in perfect workin&' order. 

NEWMAN CLUB ATTENDS 
COMMUNION 

Over the week-end the activities of 
Newman Club were featured by a 
communion service held at. the 
Church of St. Francis of Assisi lo
cated at 32 street and 7 Avenue. A 
breakfast was then tendered to the 
group at the Cornish Arms hotel. 
Members of the Evening Session 
Newman Club and prominent alumni 
attended the function. 

Another marker in the fifth inning 
put the Lavender ahead, 3-2. Kaplo
witz singled with two out, stole sec
ond, and scored when Oglio drove 
a clean siRgle between first and eec
and. 

St. John's gathered three runs 
in the. sixth inning. Siegal, pitching 
for Zacker, walked the first two men 
to face him, and was immediately 
removed for Bl'acker, who hit Vec
eione to fill the bases. Shepard, pinch 
hitting for Neary, forced Hinch
cliffe at home, but Fernandez again 
came t~rough with a single, twc 
men scoring. A wild throw by Gold
man sent Shepard in with the third 
run. 

Parkermen Tie Count 
Trailing by 6-3, the College nine 

evened matters again by scoring two 
run in their half ui the sixth. After 
Berger walked and stole second, 
Bracker fanned, but Wally Schwartz 
came through with his first hit of the 
afternoon, a single to right, advanc
ing Berger to third. 

Goldman thereupon layed down a 
pretty hunt down the first base line~ 
and the pitch'lr threw wild in an ef
fort to nab Berger at home. Schwartz 
followed Berger home with the tying 
run, and Goldman reached second, 
where he remained, as Blum and 
Tenzer failed to conect safely. 

The score remained at 6-6 8S the 
ninth enderi and the ball game went 
into extra innings. Things looked 
hopeful for the Lavender in the 
tenth, as Kaufman started the inning 
by reaching second on a wild heave 
by Hinchcliffe, but Berger, Futter
man, batting fo), Bracker and Sch
wartz failed to send him around, and 
then Buck Freeman's crew scored 
their two mlll'kers in the eleventh to 
sew it up. 

BALDWIN elVES RECITAL 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin pre
sented a group of Wagner selections 
at his 1276th organ recital yester
day in the Great Hall. 

Among the selections of the fam
-:;;.;s German composer were included 
"Pilgrim's Chorus" and "Elizabeth's 
Prayer" from "Tantlhauser", "Pre
lude of "Tristan Rnd Isolda", and 
"Ride of the Valkyres" from "The 
Valkyres". 

PHYSICS COURSES OPEN 

All stUdents interested in taking 
Physics 21 or 12 in the next sum
mer session of the College are re
quested to submit their names to Mr. 
Semat or Mr. Son kin of the Physics 
department, or leave a note in room 
9A signifying their intentions of 
taking these courses. 

TRACK SCHEDULE MADE 

Four dual engagements, besides 
~epresentation at the Penn Relays 
and ihe I.C.4-A. championships make 
up the schedule of U,e Lavender 
track forces as released by Professor 
Walter Williamson. 

The schedule follows: April 25, 26, 
Penn Relays at Philadelphia; May 3, 
Temple at Philadelphia; May 10, 
R.P.I.; May 16, Manhattan, May· 22, 
Fordham; May 30, 31, 1.CA-A. meet 
at Cambridge, Mass. 

FENCERS WIND UP 
UNDEFEATED YEAR 

PROF. SERFOOT LECTURES 

Professor Serfoot, well-known 
negro lecturer, will address the 
Douglass Society on Thursday, 
April 10, at 12:16 p.m. in Room 204. 

Lavender Foilsmen Trounce Le
high, 13-4 for Fifth Straight 

-, , - Victory 

The topic of his address will be 
"Negro History". 

TO HOLD FIRST DANCE 
AT DOWNTOWN CENTER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The College fencing team wound 
up an undefeated' season Saturday 
evening at the R.O.T.C. armory by 

virtue of a convincing 13-4 victory and stagings as well as 'a medley of 
over Lehigh. The win was the fifth many famous College songs will 
straight for the Lavender foUsmen, be rendered. Howard Bachenheimer 
who q-iumphed in seven out of the '31, and Irving Tashman '31, co
nine f(\i1s matches, split even in the chairmen of the dance have declared 
four epeb engagements and made a that in tendering this dance, "the 
clean sweep "f the four sabre bouts. students of the School of Business 

Eddie Fox, Averill Leibow, and will be 'attending a social event that 
Captain Joe Barmack proved out- will be remembered for years to 
standing for the Lavender cause. come." 

Fox won three foils matches and one Tickets at two dollars a couple 
sabre bout, the flashy Leibow ac- may be obtained at the Co-op or from 
counted for the three victories in the any member of the dance committee. 
foils divisi?n, while Barm~ck ca~e As this affair is under the auspices 
through Wlth ~ dou~le. VlC~ry m of the Day Session StUdent Council, 
sabres and a sIDgle WJn In fOIls. I all holders of "U;' Books will be giv-

, Mac Hammerschla~ ~nd Albert en a special reduction of fifty cents. 
'WiJo! made up the WlnnIDg Lav~n- Each member of the "U,. will be al-
der ;;(Ital, Hammerschlag accountmg I d t h t' k t h' f tw b . d WIt owe 0 pure ase one IC e on IS or 0 sa re wms an 00 urn- t b ' 
ing in an epee victory. Gren was the s u . 
standout man on the Lehigh team, 
win~ing stwo epee and one foil 
bout. 

The first season of fencing on St. 
Nicholas Terrace was successful be
yond all expectations, with M. I. T., 
Vermont, Lafayette, and Boston Col
lege all proving victims to the Col
lege swordsmen. 

TO ,HOLD GOLF PRAcrIC~ I 
The first official practice of the 

downtoWll golf unit wili take place 
at Mosholu Ptlrk ~n April 10 under 
the direction of L. Hudes '30 and 
H. Jason '38. 

'-The pitching on both sides was ex- We wonder if the following 
ceptionally good. Poss, Lavender thought has ever occurred to you. 
moundsman, allowed only two passes Why is it permissible for men to 

A.S.C.E. TAKES TRIP and struck out six, but the Blue and have certain practises when these 
Seventy-five students, accompanied White ISox .. niCked ,him for e4ght same traits are condemned in wo-

by Dean Skene and five other mem- safeties. men? As we are exceedingly gener-
bel'S of the faculty, inspected the Eraamu. Score. in Second ous and as we wish to spare you the 
construction work on the new Hud- The Brooklyn aggregation scored pain one suffers when one thinks, 
son River Bridge, last Thursday. The its tallies in two rallies, In the sec- we shall answer this question. When 
group was broken up into three sec- ond frame, Sidney Andursky made a poor student receives a low mark, 
tions and each spent about two a pretty stop of Furlain's hot it d?es not su~pris? the- ~rofessor, 
hours of inspection under the tute- I grounder, but failed to nip his man but ~f one ~f. hIS prlz~ pUp'lls should 
lage of a guide. The trip was ar-I at first. Herman fumbled Robinson's I receIve a slmJlar gradmg, It arouses 
ranged by the student chapter t)f the easy roller, and Poss passed Hale. the prof's ~uriosity. Thi~ theory 
American Society of Civil Engineers./ Grier~ s~ngled ~harply to. center works splendIdly when apP!led to fe-

bringmg m Furlam and Robmson to male and m~le. ~ne doesn t censure 
win his own game. I a man for hIS mlsdeamor because he 

DOWNER HEADS ASSOCIATION The Lavender contingent got go- i~ not con~idered a responsibl? indi-
Professor Downer, head of the de- ing in the eighth. Feldman pasted VIdual, whJle the women was, IS, and 

partment of Romance Lar.!nlages has the pill to right for a single. Barkin I always will be. , 
been chosen to' prllside at the next got off a long drive to ceuter, but Now that we have concluded our 
meeting of the American Association Feldman was held on first. Feldman translation of your article, Friend 
of French teachers. Professor Down- took second on a wild pitch, Stern- Frontenheimer, we wish '0 thank 
er, who is noted in cultural as well back, subbing for Bauer, struck out. you for your beautiful conception of 
as professional circles as a leading Then Grieres, invinc\ilble till then, young ladies. 
expon,ent of the Romance Langueges blew up. Poss drew a pass, Gladstone I Berth~ Schiffman '34 
iIi this country, is the author of sev- I ditto, and Appelblum got another to BUlln .. l •. Center 
eral widely used text-books. force Feldman across. 1 Day Se •• ,on 

battle was never in doubt. e 
The first St. Nick goal came .nly 

about a minute after the opening 
draw for the ball when Bernie Fried
man took a pass from Trijon and let 
loose a shot which Pasternack never 
even saw. However, the clUb outfit 
tied the count on the next play when 
Meislahn eluded the St. Nick de
fense to toss to De Mar for an CIS)" 

score. Neither team was able to 
find an opening for the next few 
minutes until Irv Mishkill got lOOse 
long enough to bounce the ball into 
the net. Schwartz scored the last 
goal of the half. 

Curtin added another after about 
eight minutes of the second half 
when he took a rebound of Gise's 
shot to drive the ball into the nel 
Two minutes later Trijon scored his 
first goal when he poked the ball into 
the cage during a scrimmage in front 
of the club goal. SmokIer made the 
last goal of the game. 

• • • at the plate -it's WATI 

• • • 

• 

• In a cigarette it's I 
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words; 
what you Wallt to know Rbout a cigarette is 
how it tastes. 

And words can't tell you much about 
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra
grance, character- these are only words, until 
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three 
words say it al): 

.. T AS T J; @ove evergthing ., 
MILD ... dnd yet 

THEY SATISFY 

hesterfteld 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

o 1m. L.CCRrT ... M ..... To .. cco Co. 
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